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BACK FROM BOUNDARY. THE STOCK MARKETJ THE EVENING STAR GROUP.

Hugh Sutherland Has Taken up the Bond 
on Them.

OUR LONDON LETTER : xf sis ; PLANT OF IRON MASK!
colonies are well to the fore, but Canada I 
is an absentee, and this is much to be j 

a Decided Growth of Interest In Brit- regretted. I hope to send you a fuller ]
ish Columbia nines. cxhTbit^ K to ,ncreased fr0m

well under way. At present it is in 
rather a chaotic condition so far as the 
mining machinery is concerned, but the

a gJdVnlra!1 IZi THE OUTPUT IS TO BE DOUBLED
its development to the present concrete 
form at Earlscourt.

Though, perhaps, somewhat incomplete —- _ . , __
as a representative exhibition of the pro- ‘ ^ Contract for aafrittr 100 Feet of Drifting 
ducts and resources of our great Em- Is to be Let on the Elise—A Satisfactory 
pire, yet as an exhibition of mining mach
inery and minerals it promises to prove 
one of the most interesting and instruct- 

London, May 15.—The officials of the ive displays ever held in England. For 
_ New Gold Fields of British Columbia this the Council of the Incorporated Lon- .

. r ,.-r, fe's'sÆSïïtJîüri.’ïi,.hr...»r
the Velvet Mines, limited, the V elvet Sit!on is being held, deserve no small of ore There are BOme «qqq m worth oî widemng out on its approach to the O. K.
property on Sophie mountain, in the Trail meed of praise and congratulation, for Qre ^ the mjne ,<in ei ht „ and thia ig to the property which adjoins it and which
Creek Mining division. The New Gold the ^amberf alone be taken out as rapidly as possible, and, ofTnTLkof the
Fields company is largely interested m patched delegations to the Australian and m addition to this, new reserves are to * _ e ^ “e

i the Velvet, but it has not bought back Canadian governments, and has conducted be opened up. The shipments are to be e, \ , ,,et * A*™ ?re*?A ±
the property, and does not intend to do almost the whole of tile subsequent work increased, and with this end in view, the f™de 22!?*Ï?
.0 The Miner doubtless secured its in- of obtaining exhibits, etc. against diffi- 100-horse power electrical equipment is to ‘«n- /There are eight men now workmg 
formation from a source that was thought ^whteh w^ bv no be increased to double what it is at pres- °n tbe Humming Bird tunnels and the
to be reliable, but as the officials of the ™eans msmmfi!ânt Y ”° , ent. An “S. K. C.” Anotor has been or- ftunne 8 af a!1 m,or/ On the first two
company flatly deny its accuracy, their TiSTlS in the midst of their dered, which will give an additional 100-| ™ne’8 ÎÏ71!l°ng the ledg°
statement must be taken as the correct to’the International Min- horse power, and live the plant a total “i™

•"ft™, ™ lh. li.t ,1 ci«, m„ 3= b^lS'ÏS'.d™ M&TlmS m-hm. With this $, S „ " Ss”

ss- rtBrtSkjyste smsr îës&hs* «* «v r* ••• ^.“r Mriarts as arsssvasan F-S’ a strông following*^ ^ to embody a mining section As this the mine will be turning out à .largely B is even wider than t£t o£ thc
investors. Mr* Whitehead is the eldest '^^r’s ïrranaemento if was eventif mCraWed °Utput~_______________ Humming Bird.

°f!nrdr -nf^TO^nn^a^rfito^^t ally agreed to effect a combination, and The Eliae ia Looking Well *•' V‘ x“Work on the Granpy smelter was to
while lord >uayor of London a prominent Qn ^ugus^ nth of last year the London _____ ® * tî^vë been begun yesterday and when it
tTem^ce fof tfe caounetvanof kint Hif ; Edubitmns ^‘ed hmided over^ Jhe | H R Dun] returned yesterday from ia completed the Humming Bird company
interest in British Columbia has from the ^tro1 thJTrlfBritoin &Æ on a visit to the Elise property, which is be- <??ect *? have a quantity of ore ready for
first been o an active character, and he ?Lc^orated London Chamber of ing operated by the Lemick Mining com- shlPmft and fthe we think, will be
iT nPrrtilciy thro afv other Hkef in Mines ? i pany A contract has just been finished to ^ b™ the start.
Ms Pcitv Officdfnv hfs fi™ has alsocT- About 80,000 square feet of covered floor for 100 feet of drifting along the vein. Mrf Dellsheimer, the essayer and also 
N itseif wkhAtyhabZsca,™ndfromthe aPace will be occupied by the mining sec- Mr ^ accepted the work, and wiU one. of the directors, nas done all the as-

earî est days of the British Columbia *>«, which w,y ^be divided info the fob ̂  short,Ptime ,Pt a contract for another "ft* and is one of the largest stock-
movement it issued an intelligent list of ‘^“loiirv fappr^ltew X follow 100 feet of drifting. The last 100 feet is holders. He will not part with any ot
pees, which it has recently Followed up ^ °”"l y (approximately) the follow practically all the way. Only one “8 etock' ,Mr" O Conner, who is one ot
by a meiul circular for the information 6 p ___ n . ___ __a wao nrnoB. the original owners of this property took
of the firm's clients descriptive of the nueengianci fniipn’o TTnil) 9S non , , n . f * j ,1 .1 -j shares in payment of his interest and x.as
points of best things in the market. Mr ÿ?cWia “(Royal Ga leriei) '. ! '. ". ". ". ". lsjoOO «f “d tke TT ^ ° « to find a nav purchased another block'of stock.

iriïZÎ o^tte ^ntMTnol Bnt|h fU Africa /imperial * ! » ï ÜS “D, Decks of Montreal, who. has been
hold out much hope of a boom yet awhile. Miibn? ’ Machinery in * Motion ’ on is of the concentrating type, and car- through the Boundary country m the m-
lndeed, he thinks such a development ^1}p1»ir J 7 000 ! rips trood values The management is great- terest of Montreal capitalists and who has
™tb/adjetiandyhonÏÏtnoaattemntt Jrilî XVftwatersra^d (Royal' Gajleriesj I’SOO ty pl^Jd with'th^ showmg so far made, }"8t returd,ed “d that he had examined
KTadeS\aogecreaantde a°Cm° MTjS I ^tdedare8 that ita Mention - to open ^ w^f pTea^ Xti kiJ
ion, what little speculation there is, is wwn (E y ’ th G t 2 000 UP tbe Elise Properly before any attempt , * h P, which gave
on‘«J6 hind 8 Hris^howe^r sTcsfild InternationalSection! "including * | be made to extract and reduce the ^ d h he likïd abSnt
"tharthetot' oTmtet the West Australian Court (Du- ^ | a?7™7caTsJl°c N^etf the ™ tha d“ ^ge and the
est in British Columbia mines, but pointed r,«ca*r,5all\-........; ' ' ' >xU'v * on an ec nonnea sea, . exceptional ore showing.”
out to me recently that there was little Hie Cdoiado and Ctjpple Creek treasury fund has gone into office expens-
inquiiy for Canadian scrip, dyen of such Mining Court, the Working Gold- es or for salaries of officers. The latter
a highly respectable company as the War Ï?ine,/-D* + SÎSîf ^xhl" ± non have given their services gratuitously, and
Eagll o ^ blts (Picturesque England)............ ifiOO ^ the money haa and ^ be applied
are^many'matters^wMch ÆTSiwS '«WH» ,to deve.opment work.

Ktetew l^rwhe^wmthe^ov- 14,000 Tons of Slocan Ore Shipped,

eminent make arrangements to tell the will be occupied with mineral ores, mining .
world more often than yearly what its machinery in motion, appliances, instru- [ The ore shipments irom the Slocan from 
mines are doing? Is the Goldfields of B. ments, and various machinery used in the January 1 to May 19 were as follows. The 
C. to be regarded as derelict?—I mean industry, workitog models, of mines iq ore ghipments for the past month hâve 
the Grant Govan company. This gentle- operation, and the thoueand-and-one other ^ jj. t owjng to the breaking up of 
man has now offices in the West End of interesting features brought together from £ hl „in increase
London, f saw John Grant at the meet- all parts of the Empire to make the mm-,winter but Ppob7fy tL
ing of the Hall Mines, at which it was mg ctrarts btith complete and représenta- unless the labor troubles cause tag sliw 
decided to sanction the increase of capi- five. , trag down of the properties altogether:
tal. I wonder whether Messrs. Morrison Among the most interesting exhibits in I From Sandon— 
and Marshall, who have recently floated this section will be about £250,000 worth Payne.......
two of the best of the Klondike com- 0f g0i^ in the shape of nuggets, bricks of Last Chance 
panus, w,U presently turn their attention bullion and gold-bearing quartz. Gigan- slocan star 
to B.itrh Colunffiia. It would not sur- tic. exhibits of copper, tin, and other ores, ^ , -
Prise me. And they are such a powertul a quickelvtr fountain and other novel Sapphire,... 
group that their ^ support would be most features, together with diamonds, tur- yOin.... —...
welcome. It would have been interesting qUOise, opal, and various precious stones Ajax------
to listen to Mr. Turners remarks on the ,n tbeir original forms, are some of the Sovereign
Financial Times, one of our two leading features which help in making this sec- Keco........
finançai dailies. Welcome tohim in that tion not only deeply interesting, but of 
scathing aiticie headed Three Wild great educational value.
Lattons/ meaning, of course, the Klon
dike & Canadian Goldfields, the Dawson 
City, Trading, and the Rainy River &

Mcre^Cotion/Bul ais from ores, together 

the British investor does not feel cheerednImerdCoefntMrdeTu™PJ?enMr P^levTna Mr Brtish Son^h Atefea Chartered “c^pany fe” ^
Kt?<lnLUtrnk^pMfiJsha7saof “he are ex^iting a compl^ quart^Sg ...........................

terdi7iceCThan y/tsM1Pngr^7Ïatpera rent tenancTs, in which aP quantity ofPPore From Whitewater- 
R C Tritfr* of Vancouver brought from Rhodesia will be dealt with Whitewaterd, Te ?hatheFBf^ntthas0fjJstnsCetSrred -erf day. The operations and arrange- Jackson.........................

a victory against thTï. C. Record. If so, “¥,nts„ gep®raliy 7 as, nearly as pos- Bell.................................
Kr!r,ecmtin0ofreth7tiu7UCwh?edlttr,edn thll which this branch^ the industry is con- , W^lingt^..........
perspeemty of the jury who tried the , , . Rhodeaia a somewhat similar ' From McGmgan—™?nirscandalou^edanydUit waltp- scheme is iSi^^oSlyThe Queens- Antoine........................
parentJy ?n exposing Ta ’̂arfs treatment land government, in a building set apart Rambler .....................
of myself that Mr* Lamb, incurred the tba P/P08? alr?f df o{ t5exPr?at DardaneUes.................
wrath of this individual. Wheel, _ while the Wit waters rand Mining Great Western.........

They say Le Rois are going to £10. companies, wffi represent their particular, From New Denver- 
They We been as good as £9, and close industry in the Rand Mining Court, in
£8 5 8 There is not much talk about a a tasteful and most effective display of Bosun ...........................
B. A. C. dividend. That will come later actual size models, and diagrams illus- Manon. ..............
Ymirs are a strong market, and gating the progress and development of i From Silverton-
Whittwaters and London & British Co- this great gold field. Fidelity......................
lumbia Goldfields, but the recent attempt It is quite impossible, in these few Vancouver................
to sell a parcel of Nelson-Poormans does words to convey a proper idea of the Wakefield..................
not seem to have been very successful, varied and comprehensive character of the g -, Edith 

They say that a contract was signed in mining section, which occupies about 
the city on Saturday for a big British three fourths of the total floor space de- vomstocn 
Columbia property. The price mentioned voted to the exhibition of our Empire’s 
was £600,000—$3,000,000—a big price. The resources in this notable exhibition. In- 
Le Roi ‘ special settlement,” at which all tending visitors, however, may feel as- 
deaings in the shares before and since sufed that in the rich treasures of virgin 
allotment will be adjusted, is apparently gold, in the splendid collections of prec- 
again postponed, and the delay is causing ions stones, in the huge masses of mineral 
much disappointment and some anxiety, ore brought straight from the depths of 
By the by, the smelter question is still the earth whence they had been mined, 
agitating the minds of the public. Does in the working models of mines and min- 
this valuable asset belong to the Le Roi ing operations, in the various forms m 
or the B. A. C., or to either? This is a which the different operations carried on 
point which deserves attention, and will jn the various countries for the recovery 
receive more unless the present uncer- cf their mineral wealth are shown, a 
tainty on the matter is resolved by a plain Mining Exhibition of the Greater Britain 
statement. I was glad to sea Canada so w;n be presented in a manner probably 
ably represented at the presentation to ; never hitheito approached in this coun- 
that doughty Scotchman, Colonel Hector . try.

csrr»v“ iJsrj&ft 
“VgriSSSL „;™„ rk.toâi,‘ïir SL"—.' K&i“3 * JÜSSÎ■ appearance, and probably ^Qf°7ctus of a economy is generally a mistaken policy, 
b‘g Cariboo concern with £35°,»H3 capital and I ^^/ke'VVolumbian Gofdfields,

shareholders of the London & RritisM vo & (the auditors) state, thelumbia Goldfields re the Enterprise. You ! Dever «^^ad not tee* eaied,” 
will see the price m not m|f, “wal'in anticipation of possible profits”
I hope to get this later. At present it “bad in fact, been paid out of capi
as to be a secret to be guarded =eal- rod,, (Jf Vould l/ interesting to know 
ously by subordinates. _. i• * hrw many shares have been sold on theThe Greater Britain exhibitiop- , “£"-5? of this fictitious dividend, and 

vçwh'cb includes the above as part of its strength connection there

M.-ssrjMS a Bæ&tsiS jsv«ÿ.j-i.™ «h, L«.d„ ................ ......

B: ïàÆsa sr«“ e : etslst&a « &L;spect tim masses of qua’rts contributed by j big time. I Y81T .“"c^i°clttinls tom 
the various colonies, or examine the splen- Mr. Turner will bring back cuttmgs trom 
did statistical data presented for their the various papers which have commented

! sysSfiT ifStt,vsr&tery which is to crush large quantities mild when compared with Mr. Heffl ura^ 
of ore from the Rhodesian mines, was not tfc comments in his fearless organ, tne 
so advanced as might have been desired. London Critic.
while the crowd which thronged the j . ,
grounds were more inclined to ^ JJ. Aldridge reports that the lead
their time in a general examination of the , , a. Trail will be started in a couple 
while -exhibition than in one particular «aexsau 
section. Rdodesian has been well pushed ot wee-s.

What W. A. Magor Has to Say of the 
Humming Bird and O. K. Properties. j

A Large Number of Tamaracs Have 
Changed Hands. * Slocan City, May 29.—[Special.]—A 

meeting of the owners of the Blade Prince 
was held here last week, and it waa decid
ed in place of giving a bond on the prop
erty, to work it themselves. The develop
ment work being done is most satisfac
tory. The latest assay of the ledge gives 
227 ounces in silver.

The Arlington Mining company has put 
on an" additional force of men this 
ing.

.W. A. Magor, who recently returned 
from a visit to the Humming Bird and 
0. K. properties on the north fork of 
Kettle river, is wen pleased with what he 
saw there. In speaking with a represent
ative of. The Miner yesterday, he said: 
“there is a strong well defined vein run
ning clear through the Humming Bird, 
about 15 feet above tne base of the hill. 
The formation is diorite, lime and quartz 
and the vein is of solid clean ore two and 
one-half feet in width at the surface, on 
the first tunnel and in the second tunnel

uartere, 300-Horse Power. I
WINNIPEG SHARES ARE RISING.rosy view of the future.

There Has Been Somewhat of a Rush to Secure 
Dundee, Which was Caused by S. B. Fow
ler's Favorable Report—The Board's Quo
tations.

I^ew Companies Still Making Their Appearanbe 
—London Mining Exhibition Opened—Can
ada Has Not Taken Part In It—Opened by 
Duke of Cambridge. Tbe development that has been quietly 

going on here for some time has shown up 
some very strong and rich ledges, and 
this is now attracting the attention of 
mining men, and there are several now 
looking for Springer creek properties.

The bond on the Evening Star No. 8, 
Eclipse No. 2 and Unknown group, all 
comprised in the Evening Star group, on 
Dayton creek, has been taken up by Hugh 
Sutherland and the bill of sale recorded 
here. The price was $41,006.

It is sincerely hoped that the govern
ment will not allow this division to suffer 
for the want of good wagon roads much 
longer. The one up Springer creek is 
only half completed. This should be fin
ished this year, at least to the Arlington 
Basin, but if continued to the Two 
Friends summit, would place a number of 
good properties on a good basis. A road 
is also badly needed up Lemon creek. 
These two trunk roads would enable the 
numerous properties which are tributary 
to them, to get up their supplies and bring 
out the ore without having to pay the en
ormous costs that are unnecessary , and 
which places such a heavy burden on the 
mine ownefs.

There was what may result in a serious 
stabbing affray here, on Saturdty about 
noon, in which one man called Dick, was 
slashed several places with a razor. He 
was taken to the Nelson hospital, and his 
five companions are locked up here in the 
jail. Their names are given as William 
Watson, Tom Dunn, Geo. More, L. Ding- 
man and J. D. Kelly. They are a rough 
looking crowd, and came down the lake 
Friday -night. They had evidently been 
attracted by the celebration at New Den
ver and- Silverton on the 24th.

The Bosun was again the only mine 
that shipped last week, sending 20 tons to 
the Selby Smelting company at San Fran
cisco, and 20 tons of zinc ore to London, 
England.

This is the second shipment to England • 
from this mine; they are trial shipments. 
The results will determine the future ship
ments.

The trails and road, are now drying up 
rapidly and shipments will soon increase 
again. Next month will likely see several 
carloads from Slocan City alone.

f
mil Test of the Ore from the Waterloo— 
Mining Notes.

The volume of business transacted in 
stock circles Muring the past week has 
been fair. There were sales every day, 
but there has been no very large trading- 
just enough to keep things moving slowly.

There was considerable trading in pool
ed Tamarac, and about 35,000 changed 
hands at from 15 1-2 to 16 1-2 cents.
There is a first class showing on the Tam
arac property, and this accounts for the 
increased demand for these shares.

There has been considerable tr&ding in 
Virginia at prices which range all the way 
from 19 to 21 cents. The management re
ports that it has nothing new to report 
concerning the condition of the property.

There has been an enlarged demand for 
the shares of Winnipeg, and it advanced 
from 30 to 31 1-2 cents in the past few 
days. It closed firm at the latter figure 
last evening. The new plant is completed 
and in running order on the Winnipeg, 
and the pump has been engaged for 
al days in clearing the workings of water, 
and mining operations will be resumed in 
a few days.

There has been an augmentation of the 
demand for Waterloo shares during the 
past week and a large number changed 
hands at from 8 to 9 1-2 cents. A let of 
the ore was recently given a mill test 
and it gave returns of $32 to the ton.
This shows the ore to be of as high grads 
as any in Camp McKinney.

Fifty thousand shares of Deer Park 
changed hands during the past few days 
at from 4 1-2 to 5 cents. A drift is being 
driven on the *ore body on the 300-foot 
level.

Rathmullen, which has been torpid for 
several weeks, is once more showing signs 
of life, and there were a number of shares 
disposed of during the week at 5 cents.
Work on the Rathmullen properties is 
making excellent progress.

There was a rush during a portion of 
the week to secure Dundee shares rod 
they sold for 25 cents. In view of the 
fact that 8. S. Fowler, expert and en- 

This Is the Name of a Promising Similka- gineer of the London & British Columbia 
meen Property Recently Located. Goldfields, recently made a report on the

--------- Dundee property, whicn is very satisfac-
G. A. Bonter, who has been prospecting tOTj> the insiders are buying these shares, 

in the Sifilkameen country for the past They, therefore, have an upward tend- 
three seasons, has just returned from a enev
tour through that country. He reports Monarch shares are selling for 15 cents, 
that the country is full of prospectors rod company received orders from Lon-
that parties are going in there every day don this week for a good-sized block, and Special Meeting of the City Council—

" a sk ss ^
time since they have seen such a rush in- Similkameen copper shares have sold 
to a lode mining country. Mr. Bonter aome during the week at 10 cents. t, 
has been prospecting lately in Twenty- -phe Bendigo company’s property is- be-
Mile creek. The section in the vicinity ;ng developed and with promising results, 
of this creek he considers one of the rich- Fbe intention is shortly to place the 
est in that region. Just a short time be- abares of this company upon the market, 
fore he left there he located the Niagara, There is a renewed interest being taken 
which he considers a valuable property. ;n tbe shares of the Sarah Lee Gold.Min- 
It is located two miles from the mouth of ;ng company, which is operating the Por- 
Twenty-Mile creek. Across the creek jupine propety near Amir. Work on the 
from it is the Nickel Plate property, porcupine is to be resumed as soon as the 
which is being operated with a large force mow is completely off. 
by a Spokane company. The ore found in Brandon & Golden Crowns are once more 
the Niagara vein is similar to that in the condng to the front and there were some 
Niqlfel Plate. It is a pyrrhotite rod mix- Baje8 during the past week. On the local 
ed with arsenical iron and carries its board 27 cents was bid and 30 cents asked 
principal values in gold. No assays have yegterduy.
yet been made, but there is 50 pounds of There has been steady trading in Ram- 
the ore on the way from which assays bler-Cariboo shares and the prices have 
will be made as soon as it comes to hand, y^ged fr0m 32 1-2 to 33 cents. In the 
It has the appearance of the $40 ore tUnnel, which is being driven to tap the 
which is found in the Nickel Plate, and ore body at a depth of 350 feet, bunches 
it is felt certain that it will average that o£ ore- are already coming in, although it 
high. Assays of picked samples from the ^ not anticipated that the ore body Will 
Nickel Plate have given returns of as high be met for some time yet. This tunnel 
as $1,000 to the ton. The ore resembles ^ now jji fOT a distance of over 200 feet, 
in many particulars that fuond in the Appended are the official quotations for 
Rossland camp. There is two feet of ore yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
in the Niagara vein. The situation is Stock Exchange, 
such that it is a good proposition for a asked
tunnel, as in 125 feet a depth of 1,000 feet 

be gained. It is claimed that if the 
will only go $10 to the ton, which is 

under its actual value, that there is $500,- 
000 in sight. W. A. Magor of this city, 
has purchased an interest in this prop
erty.

I I
I
I

■

inow

■from May 12th to 18th, 
under: ;

... 523,000 pounds 
ha 80,000 
.. 32,000

.

635,000, 317 1-2 tons

IN LETTER.

iwing To Surface Water 
fraction Improving. ,

22.—[Special.]—A rumor 
i'that the Mollie Hughes 
len up again by. the same 
tew it up last year, viz: 
Mining company.

1 again very light thq» 
Ing to surface water, 
[shares have an upward 
lly in the British market, 
Etle doubt but that .the 
[soon be ranked amongst 
ms in the Slocan. 
ten a large influx of 
miners into this camp, 
of the recent troubles

sever-

.
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Fraction continues to 
having increased to eight 

1C blend with an inch or 
•1 galena running through

Ore Shipments, 
s a list of ore shipments 
: Slocan from ôanaon for 
5 May 19:
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THE NIAGARA.

Cron & Race
AND STOCKS THE GAS FRANCHISE.

$**$<•*•

He city council held a special meeting; 
la’st evening to consider the granting of a 
gas franchise. He mayor and all the 
council excepting Alderman McCrae were 
present. Dr. Doolittle and A. C. Galt ap
peared before the" council on behalf of the 
Economical Gas company’s application, 
and Mr. Coates and J, B. Johnson were 
in evidence to support the offer of the 
former gentleman. His worship stated 
that the council did not desire to take any 
advantage o’f enther applicant or to rush 
the matter through without due delibera
tion. “I am satisfied,” said the mayor, 
“that the council desires to get the best 
possible terms at the earliest date obtain
able. Here are good reasons why the 
matter should be closed as soon as possi
ble, but there is no wish to do this at the 
expense of either of the applicants or of 
the community.” He mayor stated that 
the bylaw which had been handed about 
the council at the previous meeting was 
merely Mr. Coates’ offer put in a definite 
form, rod that te council had it before 
them for their consideration only.

Alderman Lalonde said that his wor
ship had expressed the views of the coun
cil in the matter as he understood them.

A. C. Galt, on behalf or Dr. Doolittle’s 
company, went over the ground covered 
in Tuesday’s council -neating, and stated 
that his client had ootimed some of the 
figures asked for by wire rod would put 
them in if a reasonable delay was grant
ed, however, until the- company’s engin
eer could get here. Hese figures might 
be materially (changed for the better.

Dr. Doolittle stated that perhaps he had 
been mistaken. He had been misquoted 
in an interview, and he apoligized for anv 
hasty statements that he might have made.
He had not clearly understood in the first 
instance that • the council desired him to 
put in a definite statement or offer of 
what his company would do. He recalled 
the statement that he had received no no
tification of the consideration of his prop
osition, as both Aldermen Lalonde and 
Clute had told him that the matter would 
come on the 30th brfore the council.

Mr. Coates said that he had already 
stated his views. He had placed a straight 
proposition before the council in good 
faith, believing that Dr. Doolittle had 
done the same. He thought the council 
should come to a conclusion on the offers 
as they now stood.

Aldermen Edgren and Hooson were ift e 
favor of a reasonable delay in the matter 
in the interests of all concerned. Hip 
worship said that in view of all the facts 
as they now understood them, it might 
be as well to give Dr. Doolittle further 
time. After some discussion, Alderman 
Lalonde moved, seconded by Alderman 
Clute, “That the gas propositions of 
Messrs. Doolittle and Coatee be received 
rod referred to the fire, water and light 
committee, and that each of the propo
sitions be considered by the council on 
the 20th day of June next, with liberty to 
either applicant to alter and amend their 
prrpi ritions in the meantime. ’

The motion carried and l’ie roea'i’ ad- 
y uined.
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45SOME NEWS FROM THE ORIENT 1113,448Total tons 7
plie group there has been a 
Lares of Black Tail, caused,

I by the fact that Clarence 
Purchased a large block of 
Le stock has risen several 

[past few days.
keeps well to the 

[e sales of Minnehaha, Car- 
f'; There has been quite a 
in stocks, Rambler-Cariboo 
Jl to 34 cents, and is steady 
advance, while Dardanelles 
nts, with large sales at the

s'"454Test of iVaterloo Ore.
A very satisfactory test has recently 

been made in Spokane of 275 pounds of 
ore from the Waterloo of Camp McKin
ney. He ore was thoroughly tested by 
Assayer C. M. Fassett, being put through 
a regular mill run, only on a small scale. 
The result was even better than had been 
expected by the directors of the Water
loo.

3MWARLIKE PREPARATIONS IN CHINA 

TO RESIST ITALIAN OCCUPATION.
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Japan Is Making Herself Strong for a 
Coining Contest With Russia —Her 

Naval Forces.

98
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15iey 20An assay of the mixed ore, taken in 

such a manner as to fairly show the value 
of the entire 275 pounds, ran $37.48. J-he 
amount secured by the mill tests was 
much smaller, being something less than 
$30. This was, however, hardly a fair 
test of the amount of gold which will b® 
saved by the milling, much being lost be- 

of the small machinery used. It is 
calculated that not more than $3 or $4 to 
the ton will be lost, and it is probaole 
that the amount of gold passing through 
the mill will not exceed $2 to the ton. 
This shows that the Waterloo ore may 
be expected to net very close to $35 a ton 
when its milling is commenced.
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4

Victoria, May 31.—Details were brought 
by the steamship Kinshiu, Mara, which 
arrived this afternoon, of warlike prepar
ations in China to resist the Italian occu
pation of San Man, rod probably the 
further occupation of Shantung by Ger
many.
A Pekin correspondent writes that Japan 

is diligently and quietly making war pre
parations, as she did four years ago, rod 
taking measures to strengthen her const 
defences, feeling that 1 war with Russia 
in the near future is inevitable. Russia 
is aware of Japan’s intention lo contest 
her in the east, and fully recognizes the 
difficulty in which a war with Japan 
would place her, especially as the Japan
ese navy approaches that of her own in 
strength, and additional ships are in 
course of construction in Europe. Her 
hopes are, however, that she will be able 
to keep her own waters, thus checking her 
from playing a game in Korea, Siberia or 
Northern Manchuria. She has also de
cided to oppose any landing of Japanese 
troops in Korea or China that may streng
then Japan’s position in the east.
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Bales.
Tamarac (pooled), 4,000 at 16c.; Insur

gent, 1,000 at 9 l-2c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 
2,0vd at 32 l-2c., 1,000 at 33c.; Deer Park, 
2,500 at 4 l-2c.; Virginia, 2,000 at 21c.; 
Rathmullen, 5,000 at 5 l-4c.

The office of the Virginia Mining com- 
has been removed from the Burnspany

block to the postoffice building.
The office of the White Bear Mining 

company was. yesterday removed from No. 
30 Columbia avenue, east, to the corner 

the first floor of the postoffice

Cronyn & Race
5LAND, B. C.

Pall

room on 
block.

News was received here yesterday from 
Ymir to the effect that the Ymir mine 
has shipped in the last week 65 tons of 
concentrates to the smelter. A good strike 
has been made on the Fourth of July 
claim, adjoining the Wilson, near xmir. 
The vein uncovered is four feet in width 
and consists of a solid body of galena and 
decomposed iron pyrites.

A Bishop Dying.
New Westminster, May 3.—[Special.]— 

Right Reverend Bishop Durien, Roman 
Catholic Bishop of New Westminster, is 
dying.

A Rossland firm is preparing to float 
a Boundary Creek property that has a 
large ledge of good ore containing nigh 
values in copper and gold.

Dewey to Sail on the 11th.

New York, May 31.—He following is 
from the World’s special correspondent 
at Hong Kong: Admiral Dewey, on the 
Olympia, will sail from here on June 5- 
The vessel will call first at Singapore, 
where it is expected to arrive on the 11th 
and remain there two or three days.

Caterham Plate.

London, May 31.—He Caterham plate 
of 200 sovereigns at Epsom today, was won 
by Lord William Beresford’s Lnteda, 4 to 
1, ridden by Tod Sloan. Locasta was sec
ond and Winnipeg third. Hirteep ran.

I. MORE & Co.
|c brokers ■

lovernment St.
British Columbia 
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